American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Central Florida Area Local, #1462
10501 South Orange Avenue, Suite 117
Orlando, FL 32824
Phone: 407-854-6396
Fax: 407-854-6399
______________________________________________________________________________
Office of Joe Paul, President
E-Mail: JPaulAPWU@gmail.com
Cell: 863-640-2865
December 13, 2017
Don Shandor
Plant Manager
Orlando P&DC
Re: UPDATED ‘Closed Section’ Bid Sheets
Don:
Please see that every Clerk on all 3 Tours receives the UPDATED ‘Closed Section’ Bid Sheets from
management. Simply telling the employees that ‘there are some extra bid sheets in the Training Room or
Control Center’ or wherever the employees were told they are, is unacceptable. I spoke to Mr. Widows
2-3 times today and sent a couple of e-mails as well to make sure this happens. I was called this evening
and informed from a few Clerks that they were not handed copies, but were told there were some up front
in the Control Center or Training Room (unsure which). Obviously, this is not the follow-thru the APWU
would consider acceptable, and one would think that the USPS management staff would also find this
unacceptable. I am simply asking you to hand these UPDATED ‘Closed Section’ bid sheets to EACH
Clerk. Consider this e-mail to be yet another notice from the APWU that if there continues to be this
disregard for my members there will be monetary issues forthcoming, as well as additional avenues to we
will pursue. This is not a difficult task, and keeping my members, and your employees informed as to the
latest changes is in everyone’s best interests. It is bad enough that the APWU is NOT in agreement with
this USPS Function 1 Scheduler that is going on nationwide, but this changing of bids via reposting’s and
abolishment’s affects my member’s lives, and with that, we will be have quite a few issues in the
grievance arbitration process on these issues.
If you feel that you do not think that our employees deserve to have these UPDATED ‘Closed Section’
bid sheets handed to them, as opposed to thinking that these so-called extra copies are lying around for
them to pick one up, please respond back as such and I will address that accordingly at my level and
above. I look forward to your soon response and I feel confident that you will do the right thing. If you
have any questions and/or concerns feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

President

